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COFFEE
Made with proper
whipped cream for that
extra yumminess. 25ml
your choice of tipple.

Michael Wan’s

CLASSIC
banana fritters
We can’t call ourselves a Chinese restaurant
without this classic on our menu. Crispy on the
outside but hot and gooey in the middle banana
fritters, served with posh vanilla ice cream and
cinnamon syrup. How can you say no?

£5.95

£4.75

Hot

Drinks
Pot Of Chinese Tea £2.50pp
(Unlimited Refill)
Choice Of Jasmine,
Pu-Erh And Oolong
Pot Of English
Breakfast Tea

£2.50

Pot Of Filler Coffee

£2.95

Latte£2.45

SUMMER
FRUIT

pool
Blackke
r

-boc
GLORY
What a mouthful! Layers
of chocolate brownies,
summer berries, Neapolitan
ice cream, whipped
cream, topped with fresh
strawberries, almond flakes,
strawberry sauce and a
wafer. Happy childhood
memories in one giant glass!

eton mess
A delicious melange of
summer fruit compote,
Cornish ice cream, fluffy
meringue and whipped
cream.

£5.95

PINEAPPLE

£5.45
3 SCOOPS

Espresso£1.95

& STICKY GINGER
CRUMBLE

STEAMED

Fresh tropical pineapple
cooked in coconut milk
& stem ginger topped
with coconut crumble,
serve with lychee icecream, the perfect east
meet west dessert.

Cappuccino£2.45

CHINESE

CUSTARD

BAO BAO
3 light and fluffy steamed
white buns filled with
sticky gooey custard, its
so fluffy!!!!

£5.95

£5.95

MELT
iddle

in the m

CHOCOLATE PUDDING

of

Mrs DOwson’s

ICE CREAM
Based in Ribble Valley, Eric
and Amanda are bonkers and
they milk their own cows to
make these ice-creams!
We love them, their pet
donkey “Lola” and their
ice-creams. Choice of
flavours.

£4.90

The ultimate gooey-centred rich
chocolate pudding, served with a
scoop of Mrs Dowson’s vanilla bean
Ice-Cream and pouring cream!

£5.95

Prices include VAT at current rate. All menu items are subject to availability.
www.michaelwansmandarin.co.uk
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